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LEADER OF PROGRESSIVES 

IN AN AFTER-CONVENTION
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OOSEVLLT Three boys drowned SHOCKING Fli
WHEN STEAMER BROKE 

THRU GATES OF CANAL

1.
<» \

H. P. Dwight Very IIImm i«‘e Suits that we 
ide some of the 

and worsteds, 

■able cloths. The 
ii good wearing

? ;
Mr. H. P. Dwight, presi

dent of the Great North- 
Western Telegraph Com
pany, and one of the best 
known . telegraphers in 
America, b»s >een Confined 
to his home, icfr St. George- 
street, fbr seve al days with 
lumbago and a tendant com
plications, ï is condition 
was somewhat mprpved last 
night. >]

5

IN THE HEART I

. $6.45
1

TROUSERS.
©■ Government Survey Steamer Crashed Thru Lock 22 of 

Welland Canal at Thorold, Wa* Forced Against Recks 
and Sank, and Children Playing on the Bank Were 
Caught in Water and Drowned.

11 shade of grey,
rice. $1.98 The Revolution in the States Is On !Unless Contested Delegates 

Are Ousted, Insurgents 
Will Launch New Party, 
Says Colonel, Provided 
Public Give Support— 
Roosevelt Men Claim Nom
ination Will Be Regular 
One.

• >>
The Terrible Conditions Under 

Which People Live in/ the 
Ward Disclosed at Inquest 
Into Death of Woman Who 
Died of Acute Alcoholism— 
Jury Criticized'Civic Officials

ite lustre coat, ’ 
made.

t. rThe United States is in the bhroee of a political revolution. The 
World has been predicting this now for several years, and special articles 
in- this paper, which have been widely copied to the States and to Great 
Britain within the past two or" three years, have heen to the nature of euch 
a forecast.

A big'
.. v.. $1.95 THOROLD, Ont., June 20.—(SpeciaL)—Three small boys were 

drowned ahd damage amounting to several thousand dollars 
caused this evening when the Canadian Government survey steamer 
La Canadienne broke thru four gates of lock 22 and sank to the 
bottom of the Welland Canal. In addition to the drowning of the 
boys and the severe damage to the canal and the steamer, all the »
belongings of the crew were destroyed. i0 tJ? ***

The steamer was on her way from Quebec to Lake Superior, of the city of Toronto, indirectly 
and reached lock 22 in safety. After the gales had been partially in *or Inuc*1 adverse criticism 
closed, an order was given to go ahead. The tying lmc had not *'^ceK<f]?n “d ln the rldere 
been secured fast on the rubbing post, and before £the engineer at the inquest held to toe* m^Tisst
could give an order to reverse the steamer had been pushed into the iLi*:ht lnt0 the cause of the death ot
upper gate. The rush of water caused her to collide with the foot- wbo.W'M tou”d dead
gates, which snapped and floated on about 200 yards. «reet aboS a w£k£o nJSÜ^of

Water poured into the lock and fôrçed the steamer back onto deaith was sivan as pneumonia wr.d 
the rocks, tearing a great hole in her side. The puma» proved of no
avail, and within half an hour she had sunk. • A number of the mem- her filthy surroundings. Recommen^- 

to-day as the bers of tbe crew escaped barely with their lives and lost all their dfJlons were «*4ê that stricter super- 
rl^^ry CllalrTn * ^ Democratic belongings. A large quantity of maps and official records, charts, »:oc£
m*nt n C°^€B on by the arrange- etc., were saved. A huge section of the bank along the west pier at H 1-2 Terauiay-etreet was one; that

nt committee. The choice of Judge '♦as torn and the road as far as 18 was damaged. greater supervision should be exercised
Barker was made against the protest CAUGHT IN THE SWTRT °yeT tbe mode of llfe ot the occupants
of William D , viauuni i.« me. sWIKL. of such tenements, and that there
Whose friends on ^ ^ , Brya#* Flvc sma11 bojgfe were playing on the bank of the,canal, ând *hould be a system of supervision,
mitfsd th. 6 cominittee sub- when the water rushed out of the lock they were caueht in the frequent reports over similar

îonon m&t Æ ?rr!- George Bretherick managed to save hillife by running,away. RSi ££ STowniTTSS 
'T1*" ooramittee went to Hugh Maguire, government surveyor, saved the life of David Bouck. and double room apartment houses,

tive‘H£jy ^ «Wrec^*Sr« Ihc thrcc other lads, Willie Tacke. aged five; Winic Wallace, aged COB*mtm* would lbwome
votes, Senator-eie. t Otoe James of bvC- and Leonard Bretwick. four years old, were drawn into the 

e5,s?atorKern ot watcr and drowned. Their bodies had not been recovered at a late 
man of New York hour> a,tho searching, parties worked from 6 o’clock* When the

As the campaign managers of those bodlc$ are recovered, Dr. Herod of Thorold will hold an inquest.
W«e btJto, _n<Moination The children were the sons of English people who had been living in
to the nomination, the vote in egyoel- tbis vicinity only a short time. They wéfe in the habit of playing on 
tion to Judge Pai ker was in conse- tbe banks of . the canal. Had they hurried across to the waste weir 
qWM ^"pat 6r L. conmrtee bridP’a short distance to the west, they would have escaped, but the 
chose Urey Woods < Kentucky as tem- dood of watcr trom tbc upper level caught them and swept them 
porary secretary al a John I. Martin of over the embankment. x
a^^Thfseî^î **7t 4 Thc m°n*etay lo=» wil1 bc vcry hravy- It is expected that thé 
ment committee il in no sense final. Steamer will be floated by to-morrow night, and it will then be taken 

upt>ti ncxt Mcnd»y t0 Fort Colbome for repairs. Four new gates for the locks will have 
-Report had it^Rnight that a tele- to be bro<^rbt from Port Dalliousie. Lock 21 also was badly darn- 

gram had been despatched to Chicago a8«d. is were also the protecting banks at the waste weir.
SmTa^n^ ‘several The government will order a thoro investigation into the acci-
natiocai conimittdlfaen mid after to- dcnt' —*• 
day* meeting that they expected that 
a fight By Mr, Bryan and hie friend»
■Would be made on the floor of the con
vention against Judge Parker’s selec
tion.

-----

was
• • •

The United States and lte hundred million of people and the problems 
whtdh they have to solve—and they are pressing tefi settlement—»how 
that the constitution adopted nearly 140 years ago calls for a change so 
widespread that only a revolution can effect it. The revolution may be a 
peaceful one, but full of -political strife; or it may go further and involve 
bloodshed and another civil war -like what they had just -fifty years ago.

ç~r • * •
At this present moment the situation in the States ie the greatest 

political situation before the civilized world. ,
• • •

weaves of grey, 
ree-buttoDj dou- 
iod. wearing lin- 
altejj with strap 

pM and $6.00. 
......................$3.85
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CHICAGO, June 30.—(Can. Press.) — 

tipi. Theodore Roosevelt* to-night indl- 
: . , cated that under certain conditions he 

might withdraw from the Republican 
party to take the lead ln the formation 
of a new party.

“If the people want a progressive
SPrTil be in It." hé said. 7 _ _____ ... . . ..

Some ot the oolorieVe supportera being eettied. A revolution faced England 4h the -matter at the house 
urged theta* associates to-night to pre- of lords, but King and parliament were equal to providing the necessary 
cfpitate the crisis in the Republican adjustment; the lords were curbed, and the people are ruling. The Irish 
national convention at the earliest op- difficulty is to be settled, altho -more or less of a struggle 4b involved; but 
f?l.Uconn«?«^v0.n;^ syetem is equal to it. And the British Empire as'an empire is gradu-

fro mthe regular convention. It was , », _
the plan of the Roosevelt delegates to- In the United States, congress, ae now constituted, is able
night to make their last stand on the It to restricted by the constitution and by the decision of -the courts and 
credentials committee. If the 78 dele- the judges. In other words, there is not government of the .people and by 
gates claimed by them to be fraudu-^Jhe people in the United States, altho Lincoln said that that was what the 
lent are seated, the Roosevelt forces struggle of ftfty years ago was to save and realize. The people cannot get 
"rï îbe done 'w*tot they want. The constitution and Judges block them. Congress

. l. im.
Ool. Roosevelt ln the Coliseum and 
.claim regularity for him,

CoL Roosevelt haa not deflnitely 
himself to the latter part of 

this . plan. He is considering the ad
visability of delaying action for sev
eral weeks and then to summon an en
tirely new convention. This would not 
be held until after the Democrats have 
acted hr Baltimore.

It was predicted that the nominating 
stage of the convention might nt be 
reached until late Saturday. ‘A wide 
latitude of debate la to be allowed in 
the convention to-morrow.

Reals With the People.
CoL Roosevelt said emphatically to

night1 that he would make the Inde
pendent fight for the presMencey tt he 
Was convinced there was a popular de
mand for hlm. “I shall have to see If 
there. Is a popular demand for me to 
run,”, he said.

Its added that the situation was such 
a kaleidoscopic one that it was impos
sible for him to outline what be would 
do. It might take some time, he said, 
to ascertain the sentiment of the peo
ple and learn whether there was a 
rmsonabls beais for the formation of 
what he termed a. “progressive party.”

The colonel said he believed he would 
be able to count on the bulk of the Re
publicans Mi the western states, and 
that he would expect to derive consid
erable strength from the Democrats.
He would not express any opinion how 
soon after the adjournment of the pre
sent convention the new party would 
be formed, should such a decision be 
re&cned. The opinion was expressed by 
some of hie supporters that the out
come at Baltimore would have a con
siderable bearing upon the situation.

Supporters Are Divided.
Col. Roosevelt said there had been 

some difference of opinion among his 
supporters as to the advisability of 
« The °hl° delegates, he said,
felt that under their instructions, they 
should remain in the convention until 
after the nomination was mdae. Other 
d® *fatef’ including some of hose from 
C alifornia, were in favor 
drawing at once.

The agreement finally arrived 
reached at" a caucus in

.

department
came l 

in the

bt. with soft llo- 
atch pocket, all’ 
|ched. A popular 

wear. " Regularly
clear.................... 4#o

Peerless Ofte’s Protest Against 
Judge's Election as Chair

man Didn’t Avail at 
Baltimore,

at-The British political system is baaed on a 'free parliament, unlimited, 
as to what it can do, and, being so, questions of the most far-reaching nature IEl

m

BALTIMORE, June 20.—(Can, Press.) 
-Former Judge Alton B.
New York was selected

to do little. Parker of
n- ■n %

i

Perhaips, therefore, the best way to illustrate the condition of affairs 
in the States at thte moment is to outline in a broad way what we \th-lnk 
is -necessary to be done in order to meet the situation in that country, and 
In outlining this, we would not depart from the lessor^ and facts of his
tory. Let us therefore try and outline what should be done and what 
Roosevelt is probably trying to <k>, altho he cannot yet outline a distinct 
plan.

mltted

a i

Terrible Conditions.
Perhaps never before la this city’s 

history have such conditions of fllth 
and degenerate lepldlnacy been dis
closed as were repealed at last night’s 
inquest In the evidence given by the 
various witnesses.

Net the First Desth.
This woman’s death le not the first 

that has occurred in the row of houses 
on JTeraulay-et. Two women have 
dim there—practically parallel cases 
—là the last five months. The last wo
man tp die, Florence Hardy, was living 
with tVo men in flagrante dellctu, in 
one entail room, and was the husband 
of neither. All three had been drinking 
heavily for the part two or three weeks 
and to make matters worse, the dead 
woman was In poor health. Often She 
had so much liquor that she became 
very 111. The room was never cleaned 
after these sick spells.and Its condition, 
whdn an officer at ore pdliee depSrr- 
ment arrived, after notice of her death 
had been received at headquarters, 
was such as to cause him to leave Im
mediately without obtaining the In
formation he sought. The stench and 
foni appearance was so, nauseating as 
to make it Impossible for anyone to re
main in the room until It had been 
cleaned. The men she had been living 
with—Williaf Stockwell and William 
.Smith—had been so under thé influence 
of liquor the night she died, that the 
time of her death,as they severally gave * <
It, did not agree. One said she died at 
11 o’clock, the other that she died at 
5 o’clock. William Stockwell said she 
had been 111 for iaix weeks and that

A deal is onto retire what is thought Wtihen, wm he getting a store worth cane? un y^eforfhe^ dmT
to be the. only outstanding lease in thTee thousand dollars a year, i when a medical student had been sent
Ea&m'e Carlton block. It to for the !wo Properties for. Smith brazenly said he. had been
Wither» store; w ETc, E, ““*£*£* ln big 'block, and it looks drunk and did not know the exact time

tÏP 3?.? the corner 118 £ «'ey wilt be secured within a of he> death, 
of Carlton-otreet. H. Wither» secured week or so. In the meanwhile bylaws Orders Carried Out.

f^!,7c^L<E eaee' properfy Carlton-flbreet and dose The house where the death occurred
The owner at a month. Wood-»treet and -probably to widen Is one of a number of tenement houses

W»as never ral8ed- Tnls College-street, are being drafted for owned by Louie Seeward, who haL a 
lease hasabout two years and a half eu bm melon to the city. One report ! cigar factory over the dwellings See- 
to run. Baton’s want possession of the yesterday had It that in consideration ward testified that Dr. Hastings had 
property, and It Is said tlhelr «gents ot closing Wood-street Baton’s would visited the dwellings and that the M 
are arranging to give Mir. Withers a add the 66 feet to Carlton-street, auk- H. O. had told him to put In another 
store of twenty or twenty-five feet lug that a 132-foot «thorofare between lavatory, which he did. 
frontage on the west side of Yonge, Church and Yonge. Yonge-street in two lavatories in 'all 
Just, above Buchanan-street, at the front <xf the big block Is also to be uee of ten 
same rental he is now paying, and widened by twenty or thirty feet. A 
with a three, four or five-year term of slice may toe cut off the Church-atreot 
possession. If this deal goes thru Mr. frontage as we*. •

• • •
First, the United States must throw to the winds the state /legislatures 

and the constitution which defines -them, and etart absolutely afresh as one 
country and one peogde. They have outlived the idea of a plurality and 
they must become a unity. The word Union has been a misnomer so far!

a a
To effect this, therefore, there must be one supreme national assembly 

or parliament unlimited in any way, or, to put it in a more scientific way, 
plenary power -muet be placed in some one body not subject to check, and 
not subject to revision toy courts and not subject to the claims of inferior 
bodies like the states.

'

!"■ >

* • *
This supreme national assembly elected by the people may have asso

ciated with it some kind of senate, aieo subject to review by the nation 
and recognized as a second chamber.

• • •
There must also be a president elected by the people who will he the 

chief executive and very much like the president of to-day. He must have 
wide powers.

r

Jfg

;«
p

* « *
Next: This new national and unlimited parliament, made up trf presi

dent, of an assembly and of the eeoqpd chamber, must divide dp the coun
try into departments, or states, or provinces, which will have assigned to 
them legislatures of their own to deal with suefi subjects of local Interest 
as may be delegated to them by the supreme assembly.

see
This supreme assembly would 'have also' to pass a civil and commer

cial code and a criminal code Which would make the laws in these matters 
foç the whole of the United States. For Instance, there would -be one law 
in all the States ae to What was a contract, and what was a promissory 
note and what -the rights of the maker and endorser of a note were, and 
what the rights of the holder of the note were. It seems absurd that the* 
maker of a -note should be different in Alabama from 'the -maker of a note 
ln New York. And ’yet this difference prevails ln a thousand things

* * *

5%c Last Outstanding Lease
In Eaton’s Carlton Block

9
od assortment ot 
r yard ...... 5y2c
stripes. Clearing

"r

24c OLD BELT LINE 
ELECTRIC ROAD

s, 38 inches wide.
. .Be

I fine; quality, 36
......... 28e

ti. hemmed ends. 
3 paies for $1.00

Side. ' Friday, per

+
H. Withers Will Be Given Another Store on West. Side o 

Yonge SL Worth $3000 a Year, for $25 a month—
• Street Widening Bylaws Are Being Prepared.So

• Pretty designs.
......... ............$2.43
in good désigna.

The same code would define what marriage is, what a husband is, what 
a "parent 4s, what a child is, and the respective rights of each., mpim ■png There are
fifty -laws in the United States in regard to marriage and divorce and these 
laws would have to be put In a code; and the same exactly with a criminal 
code. What was robbery to one state would be robbery all over the Union

* • * \
But if so sweeping a change were made—and it must be made in

Mackenzie &. Mann Interests 
Intend to Run Suburban 

Electric Cars Into North 
Toronto,

.,1M
iXwelght, hemmed 
pair $1.06 of with-

at was 
which were 

representatives from each 
of the states having Roosevelt 
delegates, as well as -those states from 

* the Roosevelt

......mmmaum
way, and that is the point w« wish to impress on our readers above all else 
at this moment—then during the interregnum thq supreme assembly would 
have to appoint a commission of judges to adapt the new eondltlons to the 
old federal and state law. This would be an enormous work in itself and 
take a very considerable time for adjustment.

• • *

ware
nes

. ... candidates for
toats^in the convention have been ex-

The caucus passed unanimously a 
rraolution toy Henry Allen of Kansas.”

Colonel Roosevelt, in 
the situation.

The Mackenzie A Mann Interests are 
constructing a high power electric 
transmission tine up the old Belt Line 
Railway from Queen-etreet to Davis- 
ville, thereby entering North Toronto 
over their own right-of-way, leased 
from the G.T.R. It is also rumored 
that Mackenzie A Mann have purchas
ed the old Beit Line from Roeecjale 
station north, which they purpose to 
use as an electric road.

sneea Cups and
d Butter Plate*
p. .-at,. w>..
•rdlnieres, good 
rs and embossed.
argaln...............18e
Ik Jugs, pint and 
y bargain...,10o *
end Tea Service ' 
high-grade Aue- 
matt gold band 
: ovldç cups. Re- 
r.riday bargain 

$22,80 
Tumblers, In 

design. Friday 
...6 for $1.98 ,

, Serving Trays, 
shapes. Frtdav 
......... .. . . . $2,97

■ So 14; Another commission would have to be appointed to take over the 
running of the railways and devise some kind of financial arrangement 
for the national securities taking the place of the securities of the railway 
company. This would Involve a physical valuation of the individual pro
positions and. this g ou Id be an enormous task, but it is not beyond realiza
tion.

That made 
for - the 

“families” who lived 
to the various dwellings. Before 
«ad rtrved. the purpose. Seeward 
«wore that the doctor had been satis
fied with conditions after hie orders 
had been carried out wttitt regard to 
the extra lavatory.

explaining
m-M- "was to the effeo^Thaftthe Re! 

publican party would not submit to 
having the nomination for president 
detennined by theft and if the con
vention declined to seat the delegates 
fraudulently unseated by the national 
committee, the Roosevelt delegates 
would decline to be bound by 
t’or, of tihe convention.

"A second resolution was passed 
Inter, stipulating that the Roosevelt ! 
delegates would take part in the con
vention it the 78 delegates to which we 
are entitled were seated, and if they 
were not seated -they would remain in 
the convention and not participate in

one

• •

Only Two Liberals Survive 
Carnage in New Brunswick

There would also have to be an efficient army for police and other puv-
Stayed Outside.

The jurors themselves had visited 
the premises and had been unable to 
remain inside the dwellings on account 
of the evil odors and general filth. The 
building is not more than 100 yards 
from the titty hail.

Inspector Graham of the health de
partment gave evidence. He said that 
he had inspected the place on May 18 
and that- altogether In the past five 
or six months three inspections hid 
been made and one report given In. 
He said the dwellings hid been fatrly 
sanitary and clean.

Shocking Conditions.
On Saturday nights and ail day Sun

day the drinking and general debau
chery in these tenements Is said to be 
shocking. The men and women living 
in the same rooms are not. In the ma
jority of cases, man and wife, and In 
some instances one Woman is hying 
with more than one man and in on» 
room.

poses.
•y • *

We believe something like this is in the mind of Roosevelt, and more 
or less vaguely In the minds of the -people, and they are working as best 
they can to ward” that end, but as we said, it means a revolution.

And if something like this does not come, it means a revolution__ but
' it means a revolution mudh-toiore sweeping and dangerous than the other 

WHICH IS IT TO BE?

BOLTERS, MUST 
STAY BOLTED’

any 30 t

a

Premier Flemming’s Govern
ment Has 40 Seats, With 2 
Independent Conservatives 
and 2 Oppositionistr-Elect- 
ed and Gloucester Elections 
Yet to Be Held—Opposition 
Leader Copp Badly De
feated.

* * *

The mere Incidents from day to day that now turn up in the United 
States are but incidents in the mightiest political drama that was ever 
fitoyed before the world, and the curtain is rising in our presence and the 
scene enacted In our time, tho we d-o -not all see It so plainly. But it is 
now on the stage. A revolution has begun in the United States. And 
Roosevelt, having begun it, must go cm with it. w. F. M.

lry r*. 1 mDixon Uncompromising.
. During the morning Senator Dixon 
:ssued a statement that Roosevelt del-1 
egates would not remain in the con
vention unless the "stolen" delegates 
were excluded, and, following a con- 
"^nCe at noon with Roosevelt, he

in’s Fobs, black
nethysr and sig- 
arijf $1.00. Fri- .

..........................50 > *
is. in crescents, 
ir designs, dress 
designs. Regp- '.
n rga Ç-
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11.00 Rings, 50c 
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I>1 lines of. jew-
. HALF-PRICE.

Rules* Committee to Place 
Legislative Lid on Further 

Outbursts of 
Insurgency,

: a
mm

m > : 1F - ■»]

mm,

0HIVER ARRESTED WINNIPEG IMPROVING
"The nomination for president al

ready has been made. The American 
. h*v« named Theodore Roose

velt. and elected a majority of more 
then 100 delegates to this convention. 
These delegates must be recognized or 
we will not recognize the convention 
as the regular convention of the Re
publican party.”

He added that further convention- 
developments would be awaited. He 
aJ»o denied emphatically the report 
that Roosevelt would release his dele- 
gatee from obligation- to support him.

The California delegates met in the 
morning and prepared a resolution an
nouncing withdrawal from the 
vention.

-,
. . 19c Better Conditions Are Very Notice

able, Says ReV, Dr. Moore.
Taken Into Custody When JH*8 Wag

on Injured a Boy. ,
jk.% S

That Winnipeg will soon be a moral !Jack McLean, 14 rears old. a mes- ST. JOHN, N.B.. June 20.—(Can.
senger boy for the R. D Fairbairn city is the opinion of Dr. Moore, sec- I ™A<^’ Pre”-)" Prees.)-The provincial elections to-day
Co:, was knocked from a bicycle he retary of the Methodist Temperance f S ln tIle MtlonaI conunlttea f resulted ln practicallv a clean sweep 
WAS rld,ng on Queen-street In front and Moral reform board, who arrived i flC‘m the party ncmin^ W*U be given f th . " . . Jnnnmi
:i t “tt yTar « -«—* *««

str^t and h!s knee, which had been = and Winnipeg. The white slave traffic ! tlon to-dav. It provides that th* tv, c<>»8ervatlv®s ran <m the government 
bedl, brniseo, was given treatment. | being energetically fought in the f. , ,, . „ ticket, two of them were elected. In
He wee much better In about half an j west, said the doctor, the Improved _ convention in the future may - , , r1n. - k ^ noun.
w^r'‘»^<tèd^h*a^'V” ^ ° wagon Cmri^nottorablT^^rdto'thbîSl thoae'who rero^Tto ‘eu^W^t^com- tie*, the oppoaltton candidate» loat their

perance cause. Dr. Moore said that lnee. The change is said to have he~, deposit». A. B. Copp, the opposition
plans are now being made for an active inspired bv the situation in —w u Z" leader, was badly defeated lit West- 
prohlbitkm campaign in the western ^ By rne eltuaao™ in which Jte_____ Prm,w T „

. BHOCKV1LLE. June 2».-(Special.)- P^vincos. national committee now finds Itself a» ,w.
In reply to a protest from a Brock- 1 _-------------------------------— the result of the Ta6t-Roo*veit Settle hea<led the poll ln Caneton.
ville citizen against the Canadian gov- j BANK CLERK STILL MISSING Another change provided for th« —-i ’rh* result of to-day’s voting gives
Historical Society fhTgJî a* Quill" KINOSTOS. Specie]) _ a Sl'^m^ittoe6 t^”* ^’grament forty 8<NLt'- todepend-
captured at Bunker Hill. Hon. Sam private detective is in the city work' ^ ^ thoee *t*te9 ents two and opportthm two.
Hughes says that the request will not lng on the case of a young bank clerk hJCh Preferential primaries, I t.Vea
be entertained unless every piece of Arthurs of the Merchant? Bank who an< making compulsory their endorse Gloucester polling ( four seats) takes 
armament taken from the British by Is missing. There Is no trace of Ar- by their respect tve state del en- place Monday.
Lncle 9am is returned. i thurs. lions ih the convention. ^

VIsitorz Should nV 
Shopping,

This le. the day when we welcome 
the man from the northr—the New On- . 
tario man and his family. Toronto we 
are sure Witt do all Jt can to make 
them fed right welcome. We know 
that the visitors win do some shopping 
while in Toronto, for this is the larg
est opportunity of the year. In every „ 
line of goods the merchants' stock is . 8 
perfectly complete, especially ln men’s ÿ | 
hats. The Dineen Company are show
ing some exceptional styles in exclu
sive lines of straws, fdts and Pana- - 
mas. Special attention is called to 
the genuine lines of English sailor 
hats for men, in notched or plain 
straw, made by Henry Heath of Lob- r 
don. who manufactures hats for Ttte 
Majesty and for whom the Dineeet 
Company are sole Canadian agent-, 

re- Dineen also handles exclusively in 
as near Canada the Dunlap straw of New 

York. A full Vine of English raincoats 
over top- are aJways on hand.

address, 140 Tonge-et.

Overlook
; / ,

t 1

........V< bag, èlc
............3 lbs. 25c

3 packages 28c
.......... 9 lbs. 60c
...per lb„ 17c 

. . package, 7o 
L . .2 lb. tin, 10c
1.. ..per tin 7e
1.. ... .3 tins 25c 
kch.. per lb., 13c
........ per lb.. 28c
........... 2 tins 26c
.......... 3 tins 25c
........ 6 lbs. 26c
.:... 3 lbs. 28c

con-
t

PREMIER J. K. FLEMMING
Sustained by Overwhelming Majority 

in New Brunswick.
P. R. LALOR, M.P., HURT.

GUN WILL NOT GO BACK.
GALT. June 20.—< Special).—Motor- 

mg from Brantford to Hespeler, F. R 
T-a*°r. M. P. for Haldimsnd, met with 
«t accident when his automobile col- 
uaed with a telephone pole on the 
rgad below OeJL Mr. Laser was thrown 

8 fias» wind-shield and had his 
2îitoLb^d,y.cut- 8lx »‘itches were required to close the wound. Mr. Lalor 
J^eaeusd to Hespeler by street rall-

Brunswick Legislature at dissolution, 
besides two vacant ones, newly created. 
The parties stood: Government, 34; 
Opposition, 12.

Complete details have not been 
celved and majorities are about 
as can be figured out yet. Majorities 
are top-government

‘;i.: 1
Ine flavor. Frl- 

2'/z tbs. 68e
r*-

Remember theThere were 44 seats ln the New opposition.
■
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